Skeeter®
SCREEN
Horse & Pet Spray
ALL NATURAL INSECT DETERRENT
HORSES • DOGS • CATS • CHICKENS

Deters Mosquitoes, Flies, Gnats, Fleas, Ticks,
No-See-Ums, Mites and Other Biting Insects.

Biodegradable — No Harmful Chemicals — Will Not Harm Beneficial Insects

Can also use as a barrier treatment around
HORSE STALLS • PET BEDDING • CHICKEN COOPS

Deet Free — Pyrethrin Free — Alcohol Free
Effective & Long Lasting!

SHAKE WELL
Horse & Pet Spray

Skeeter Screen horse and pet spray is a water-based essential oil product that helps protect pets from biting insects. Lasts for hours and leaves their coat smooth and dry!

Directions For Use:

**Horses:** Brush animal to remove excess dirt and dust. Hold 8-10 inches from horse and apply down legs to the hooves, flanks, toplines and other areas commonly attacked by mosquitoes and flies. Brush against the coat’s grain for penetration. Spray onto a soft cloth or hands to apply to horses face and ears.

**Dogs:** Hold bottle 8-10 inches away and apply a light, mist and massage into coat. Spray onto a soft cloth or hands to apply to face and ears.

**Outdoor Cats:** Spray only between shoulders as cats are self-groomers and ingesting any type of insect deterrent is not advisable.

**Inside Cats:** Application may not be needed unless fleas or ticks are visible.

**Chickens:** Hold 8-10 inches away and lightly mist the back of the birds.

**Animals Quarters:** Spray around outside of doors, facing screens, bedding anywhere insects congregate to render the area unattractive to insects. This will help deter insects and help to prevent entrance into the enclosure. Reapply as needed. (See our spreadable deterrent product)

**PRECAUTIONS:** This product may cause eye and skin irritation. If irritation occurs discontinue use.

**STORAGE & DISPOSAL:** Store in original container. Store in a cool, dry place. Unused material must be disposed of at an approved waste disposal facility. This 25% product is exempt from registration with the United States Environmental Protection Agency under FIFRA regulations. Keep out of reach of children.

Scent Shop®
America’s Scentmaker®
Garland, TX 75044 USA 1-800-527-4190

Active Ingredients
- neem oil 2.5%
- clove oil 1.75%
- mint oil 1.15%
- peppermint oil 0.15%
- citronellol 0.05%
- thyme oil 0.05%

Inert Ingredients
- water 94.07%
- calcium bentonite 0.33%
- sodium bicarbonate 0.33%

Total Ingredients 100.00%

Net Weight 12 oz. (446.9g)